
Stark B. Ferriss | 
Counsellor at Law 

165 Broadway 
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Telephone Cortlandt 8010 

January 18th, 1921. 

4692 

Mr. Henry W. Rankin, 
Hast Northfield, Mass. 

Dear Sir:- 

Herewith I hand you a copy of the last will 

and testament of Juana M, MeCartee, dated July 22nd, 1919, and 

& copy of her codicil to said will, dated December 13th, 1920. 

Both of these papers have been admitted to probate by the 

Surrogate of Bergen County, N.J. as constituting tocether her 

last will and testament. 

I expect to send you soon the legacy of $50 

given you under the "sEcoND* paragraph of the will. 

Yours very truly, 

Enclosures. 

r/S 
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Divie Bethune MOORES ie Scotch and Huguenot ancestry, son 

of Rev. R obert McCartee, S. T. D., a Presbyterian lever was 

born at Philadelphia, Jan. 13th, 1820, and died at San Francisco, July 

17th, 1900. He was descended in the fourth generation from Isabella 

Graham, prominently identified with the beginnings of tee organized 

charity, and Wissionary enterprisey in New York. 4¢ His mother's 

brother was the Rev. George W. Bethune, D.D. of Philadelphia and Brook- 

lyn, and the Reformed Dutch Church, who was greatly admired for broad 

culture, rare eloquence, and a noble and winning personality; and was 

famous for his edition of Walton's Angier 

Divie Bethune McCartee was graduated in st medicine at the University 

of Pennsylvania in 1840. On October Sth, 1843, he sailed for China 

under appointment of the Presbyterian Bana as a medical missionary. 

He reached Hong Kong Feb. 19th, 1844, and his destination at Ningpo, 

July 2lst. He was the first Protestant Missionary to make a prolonged 

resideyce in Ningpo, where he founded the Presbyterian Mission; and , 

with “Be absences, that city became his principal home for twenty 

@ight years, or till 1872. There on Feb. Ist, 1855, he was married 

to Miss Juana M. Knight, who the year before had gone to China as the 

first unmarried lady commissioned by the Presbyterian Board. She sur- 

vives her husband, and always in every place has exerted the influence 

of a well-educated, refined and beneficent ax) Christian gentle-wo- 

man, a true missionary and wife. An Old Testament Bible History 
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compiled by her, and edited, translated and published by her husband 

in the court dialect in 1865 is still used as a text book. It has 

~The 
been mentioned in a number of Chinese Recorder as one of the two books 

AS 

that are read in every province in China. Nearly four months, Dec, 

1861 to April 1862, Dr. McCartee spent in Japan with the very earliest 

group of Protestant missionaries there, Drs. S. R. Brown, Jas. C. 

Hepburm and D. B. Simmons.who were living then at Kamagawa; the first 
) 

two of whom he had known long before in China. Dr. McCartee was the 

first Protestant missionary to live in his own hired house in Yokohama, 
Anst 

Dr. Verbeck was then at Nagasaki, anda the U. S. Commissioner, the Hon. 

Townsend Harris, was the only foreigner allowed to reside at Wedo, as The erly 

z& then was called. This short visit made for health was not thrown 

away. At this time Dr. McCartee secured the first set of matrices ever 

cut for a font of the Japanese Niyazans characters , These were cut. 

or obtained, by a Japanese scholar at the risk of his life for Dr. Mc 

Cartee on e ruled block of yellow box wood which the latter had taken 

to Japan for this purpose from the Superintendent of the Mission Press 

at Shanghai. Dr. McCartee by his knowledge of the @hinese written 

characters had been able to communicate with this Japanese scholar, 

who in turn was anxious to learn English; and had given him several 

DD hep ppl wlercon sey 
lessong in ang iatygvony week, The Japanese scholar was particularly 

ready to show his appreciation of this favor; and just before Dr. Me 

Cartee left the tountry came to him at night, disguised, and without 

his swords,to deliver to him the completed block; saying that it might 
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/eost him his head if he were discovered . The block was taken is 

Shanghai, where the types were made; although for some years longer 

it was dangerous to circulate in Japan Christian literature in the 

native language. But a tract which Dr. McCartee had composed in 
Aw 

Chinese 1851 was translated by Dr. Hepburn into Japanese, and,as Dr. 

Hepbum says, it was secretly cut in blocks in Yokohama, carried over 

by him to Shanghai, where 5000 copies were printed at the Presbyterian 

Mission Press¥® and taken back to Japan in 1867 -the first Protestant 

Christian tract in Japanese. In the three countries and languages of 

China, Japan and Korea, it has now had an immense and influential 

circulation, For about three years, 1862-1865, Dr. McCartee did q 

pioneer work in Chefoo, and there aided Dr. Corbett ,who arrived later 

than himself, in organizing the firét Christian Church of that place. 

One prosperous church Dr. McCartee organized after thig in Ningpo, gk 

chiefly by his own efforts; and with it to the end of his life retained 

aur 
a vital and fostering connection, But ewing all of the twenty-eight 

aud lvau geleslie 
years, 1844-1872, he was chiefly employed in medical ,work; although 

Coif 
he also accomplished much literary work in Chinese, composing, or rans — 

5 Aa~ 

lating not fewer than thirty four books'and tracts of a religious and 

q 
educational sort, of which a bibliographical list is given in Wylies 

Memorials of Protestant Missionaries to the Chinese. SERRE eee 

Besides this he often acted as U. S. Comsul, or in Consular 

am employment at Ningpo, Chefoo and Shanghai; and several times he 

suceessfully effected diplomatic work of unusual delicacy and import- 

, 
lew 

4 
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ance, and #adietat work in the Mixed Court at Shanghai. He held the 

his calling as a missionary did not absolve him from his obligations 

as a citizen of the United States; but every commission that he re# 

ceived, and they were many, was wholly unsolicited by himself,and 

so soon as he esrbt properly could he always relinquished his civil 
Mirthon WAXas at ita heigl ‘2 

appointments. In 1861, fer the T'aiping rebellion he ac companied 

Flag Officer Stribling, and his small squadron, to treat with the reb- 

Cotw em Ly 

els at Nanking . And largely by his,tact,and knowledge of the na-= 

Leadderg, 

tive ways and languages, he secured personal access to their exree, and jrern~ 
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| Again in 1865,in the capacity of Consul at Chefoo,he effect- 

ed the settlement of a dispute reported by the U. S. Minister Burling- 

ame in the U. S. Foreign Relations for 1866 as one of the most diffi-—- 

cult cases for diplomatic action he had met with. In 0878 , at the 
Dr fr SCartee 

request of the Consul General George F. Seward ie, act od as Interpreter 

end: U.S’. Assessorpgin the Mixed Court at Shanghai- At that time 

a Peruvian vessel ,the Maria Luz, with 300 Chinese Coolies on her way 

fromMacaoto Peru was driven by a typhoon into the harbor of Yokohama, 

i 

where the coolies appealed for rescue, The cruelties practiced 2 

upon the Chinese at the Chincha Islands were well known, and the Jap- 

anese authorities intervened . Dr. McCartee represented to the Taotai 
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of Shanghai that the Chinese government should not allow these 300 men 

to remain a charge to the Japanese. The Taotai was thus led to me- 

morialize the Viceroy, who appointed the Chinese Judge of the Mixed 

Court, together with Dr. McCartee as Advisor, to proceed to Japan and 

receive the coolies. This was the first time in centuries that an uD Aris Cvect ae orty t+ 52) the Vefarter Troppie Uitl hadgee on. fer 4 ones 
envoy from China had been sent to Japan; brit it fmaatrin beginning§ of 

av p Corsvemtt c- 

modern relations between those countries. The Japanese authorities 

% 

treated them with sreat distinction, and the diission was successfully 

fulfilled. After the safe return of the coolies Dr. McCartee received 

a gold medal and complimentary letter from the Chinese authorities, 

In that year of 1872 Dr. Guido F. Verbeck was Advisor to 

the Japanese Department of Education, and Director of the institition 

which formed the incipiemt University of Tokyo A Dr. McCartee had 

at 
become acquainted with him ten years before Nagasaki, and the two men 

hac pohielr 
then entered upon a friendship tet ripened until the death of Br. Nn 

Verbeck thirty six years later in 1898, If is said of Dr. Ver- 

beck by his recent bhographer , Dr. W. E. Griffis, (p. 21) that "He 

had no one very close intimate among his friends." An exception 

chive however must be made for Dr. McCartee; for these two veterans wing 

their later years were peculiarly congenial and affectionatley inti- 

mate, as their respective families can readily show. 

At the instance and by the persuasion of Dr. Verbeck ,Dr. 

Marxkaek McCartee received and accepted at this time an appointment 

al. 
as Professor of Law and of Neatur¢g Science at the University of Tokyo, 
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So ended his first twenty eight years of service mostly given to 

China , and so began a second twenty-eight years of service,vhiefly 

devoted to Japan; although this later period still included some of 

his most important work for China. He held this University gposition 

for five years, doing much besides for the organization of the libra- 

ry, jeollections, botanical garden, and the Tokyo Girlsy Normal School, 

All of this labor gave eng$ire satisfaction to the Japanese government 

and received abundant evidence of its high appreciation. 

In 1877 Dr. McCartee resigned this position, and returned 

for six months to Shanghai; where he was called to discharge the 

functions of Vice Consul Gaeral, U. S. Assessor of Mixed Court, and 

Director of Mails in the ConsulateY Et Eon a difficult exie 

gency of the Consulate that he held this post, resigning it when the 

exigency was past. With the extreme regret and highest encomi- 

ums of Consul General G. WiZey Wells he was released in November 1877 
wrth dhe Aanwte op Se tvtTovey “ 

to become Sserstesy—exd Foreign baFisor to the First Chinese Legat- 

ion in Japan. It was probably not a little due to his own influence 

that this Legation was established at that time. There were two en- 

voys connected with it, a Minister and a Vice Minister of whom the 

second had been a Ningpo merchant, and for years a pupil and friend 

of Dr. M@Cartee . He was a man of ability and enterprise, greatly 

interested in foreign sciences, and in the renovation ofe his own 

country. He became an officer in the imperial service, and maintained 

with Dr. McCartee a correspondence during the latter's residence in 

Tokyo. Dr. McCartee regarded him as a fit man to introduce a 
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a Chinese embassy to Japan; and told him the Chinese Government ought 

to have a representative in Japan, and that he should obtain the ap-= 

Lo quae 

pointment of Consul General. de,had not hitherto been fon high offic- 

( Aact fhe Acee Cestfe- th anyed Hie Ue er UpPouthe atter-hnr off his pil thee rire? © 

ial rank; <n 1 — ee gS ee eS Troan Soon at trerroyra— ie ay teat tte _ 
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sent wrts=* as vice-minister. Immediately on wmkurn receiving 

this appointment he sought out his old friend, Dr. McCartee, then at 

the A ee ee and urged him to accompany the embassy 

as Foreign Secretary and Advisor. With the reluctant consent of Consul 

General Wells, who did not like to part with him, and the urgent so- 

licitation of U. $. Minister Bingham at Tokyo, who regarded Dr. Mc= 

Cartee's appointment to this post as most auspicious for the interests 

of three governments, the position was accepted. 

During his incumbency of this office occurred a serious dispute over 

the respective claims of China and Japan to the Booches Islands . 

General U. S. Grant had reached Japan from China, and had been asked 

by Li Hung Chang to mediate in this controversy. He spoke of this to 

Dr. McCartee, who, as Chairman of the reception committee organized 

by American Pres#dents to meet General Grant ,was thrown much with the 

General owing his sojourn in East Japan. General Grant said frankly 

that he was not sufficiently acquainted with the history and geogra= 

phy of the Boocho¥ Islands to act as arbitrator in the case. But Dr. 

McCartee had throoughly studied all the maps and native literature 

of the subject, both Chinese and Japanese, that he had been able to 

? 
. 

collect with a yeats search. He suggested to General Grant tire a aero 
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compromise which was afterwards adopted by _beth-_covernmente,_and py Uo. 
CAB ee oe ten Psaa aout te cx eeeptit, cu Lost Tle rvleele ther CPacanas » 

orn : ~HenaiSS publi hed Lt 71 3°35 See ni rs apa A es op SOE whe SE eh bs 
ly in the Japan Gazette a series of letter entitled Audi Alteram Pare 

tem which occasioned much surprise,and exerted much influence, by 
eerie h ct teres 4 pi.e 

their exhaustive Exon tmeu hy, oe the subject) vefore their author was 

known outside the Chinese pene a These were republished as a 
alse 

pamphiet,and were . translated into Chinese, and form an important con- 
) 

tribution , based on original sources, to the political history of the 

coyntries concerned. While connected with this embassy, Dr. Mc- 

Cartee did all the translating into Chinese character, of the Japanese 

French and English documents which the embassy handled; as in 1862-3 

he had completed the Bridgman -Culbertson version of the entire Bible 

intoy Chinese by translating directly from the Hebrew text the book 

Of Seren Ehiie Pager ee inte Bong his services in the Legation the 

Chinese government gave him x rank of Honorary ConsulaGeneral, and 

other marks of unusual favor; only wishing that these services might 

be permanently retained. But in May 1880 Dr. McCartee resigned this 

position and returned to the UY Skates, Here he remained seven years,atée 

tending to the education of a ward, writing for a progected edition of 

Appleton's Enclyclopedia, acting for some time as American Secretary 

to the Japanese Legation in Washington, giving expert assistance in 

arranging sollections at the Smithsonian Institutéon, and all the time 

keeping up his Japanese studies and interests, 

In May 1887 he spent a summer in Japan, then a year in Amoy engaged 

in missionary work at his own charges, and then six months in the same 
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manner at Kobe. In April 1889 he accepted reappointment under the 

its > Presbyterian Board, and spent ten years in Tokyo as a member of Rest 

Japan Mission, teaching, aiding in church work, making evangelistic 

visits to hospitals and prisons, writing and translating tmakam into 

Japanese several widely influential tracts. Durimg the most. of these 

ten years he was also engaged upon a critial and exegetical work deal- 

ing more especially with the Chinese Characters employed in the Jap- 

anese version of the New Festament. This was left nearly completed at 

his death; and as Dr. McCartee was practically familiar from his 

youth with Se Greek, was a good scholar in the Japanese written 

language, and as a sinologue was Z unsurpassed, the presumption 

atte 
is that this unfinished work would with proper editing, Jercve 

Uruleas tL, A pir.2 Ane lef f+ eee aed MH. Matrices taitl bas ben loot. 
invalaable to the scholarship and Christianity of Japan») His last 

J 

illness began August 1899. In October he sailed for San Francisco 

to find a milder winter, and make a final disposition of his affairs, 

There he rallied and accomplished this purpose, but died July 17th 

1900, in his eighty first year, a pioneer missionary who had been 

"made all things to all men" (1 Cor. 5 be It is fortunate for all 

who are interested in either the history of Christian missions or the 

transformation of the Far East, that this admirable and eventful life 

is not left wholly unrecorded. Dr. McCartee was strongly averse to 

autobiography; but for twenty-five years he had been repeatedly urged 

by different ones to commit his memories to writing. As a last resort 

all the members of the Tokyo Mission with which he was connected, by 

a formal and unanimous resolution, entreated him to undertake this labor 
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and two years before his death he set about it with a most felicitous 

result. Having the constant encouragement and efficient aid of his 

friend, Mr. R. S. Milier, of the American Weeae ton at Tokyo, he com= 

pleted pasg hereonat narrative to the year 1880; at which time he pass- 

ed his athe ee birthday, left the Chinese Legation, and retunmed to 

the ACC ah tovering all of his more vigorous years. So far the 

tne book was nearly ready for publication when it fell to the lot of 

the present writer to bring the story to its proper close and sum up 

the values of the life portrayed . With k this done the volume will, 

it is hoped be shortly issued. Tre~pages—that heve—feltew the brief 
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still 
Pectuheriy pertinent te the present r @lations ef the United States 

A ' OC 
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with the Far Hast, Pie.y seraker be issyed. tegeiner in a permanent 
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The leng and eminmtly useful career ef Dr McCartee in China and 

Japan afferds ene ef the mest censpicueus, and, at the same time ,happy 

illustratiens ef the priceless value ef high persenal Character joined 

with cemprehensive ideals in the field ef missienary effert. Students 

ef missienary werk, the werld ever, have been struck with the immense 

influence and subduing ferce ef persenal character in every department 

and regien ef that werk. It has been truthfubly ebserved tht net enly 

the viger, but the very existence ef American Pretestant G@pissiens in the 

Par Eest seemste centre abeut the persenality ef few individuals like 
AA Cantee » pail 

prs|S.Wells Williams, Be W.A.FP. Marti n, Sx Hepburn, “Ps. verbeck, be Brom , 
of La%2 Learning » 

erh—lr ictartes, mens upremely endewed with ferce of character, scans 

ed-with unselfish zeal and undying enthusiasm. 

The histery ef Americanissienary enterprises in beth Chine and 

Japan, since the middle ef the nineteenth century, afferds a striking 

illustratien of this Previdential fact, that at the iest critical epems 

in these countries, Reino that time, mem like these mentiened have 

been at hand; and the influence ef their lives and labers haste been 

Singularly instrumental in shaping the course ef events seest=are meman 

teus ite the histery ef the werld. 

During his fifty-six years ef cenmectien with China and Hapan, ter- 

+ - Sir Prancisce~im $00, Dr McCartee gained a 

practical knowledge ef the language, literature, laws, institutiens am 

religiens ef these ceuntries; such a knewledge as enly cems frem leng 

and intimate study, and a leng, persenal and friendly centact with then. 

He firmly believed that the inward corruptien and dewnward tendencies 

ef Oriénias Life coulu oe arrestca by cnristianity; but he was equally 



convinced that zeal and preaching alone would not effect the desired 

ends of Christian Missions. Christianity must be not only preached hut 
aan 

= } 

exemplified in many ways to produce a large and fundamental change in 

+ > a =f . * : 

the national life of the people possessing an antique and petrified civ- 

ilization, an elaborate culture and fixed philosophy saees centuries old, 

The work of undermining the colossal fabric of misbelief existing in 

these countries demands some methods different perhaps, from those which 

may be successfully employed among races more rude and barbarous than 

these are. 

Accordingly he did not think that these highly civilized Asiatics 

would "fall Like ripe fruit before the first breath of the Gospel". 

No one could be more assured than was he of the supreme importance of 

. Arc ; 

individual conversion in order +o eases national regeneration, Few 

; m dw i. : us ag 
could be more assiduous than was he, s¥ing tne greater portion of his 

ee 

life in the East, in sowing broadcast the Gospel seed by direct evan- 

eblization, the printed page and informal converse. But, like SH edits 

wzwTSe s : 4 4 . a * + 5 

Willians, ae Treble ome Segwillgea ttm FO | he felt that m 

"subsidiary means" must he emploved by Christianity to secure the real 

advance of its own principles, and their incorporation in the social 

Oreani Zsa. Scientific agencies, legitmate commerce, the telegraph, 

railway, school and college, newspaper, hospital, and the very presence 

of foreigners in the country, 

t i interests of the Gospel. It should not, however, be supposed that Dr 
” 

MceCartee was a believer in what is known as "the gunboat policy" in the 

Orient; or that he countenancedany form of compulsion as a Christian- 

izing adjunct. Har from it. No one was more conscientiously opposed 

to such a reliance upon the "worldly arm of flesh". In‘a conversation 

which I had with him during one of the fanatical outbreaks against 

‘=3- 

4 
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missionaries in North China many vears ago, I was much struck with his 

views: 

"American missionaries", said he, "will make slow progress in China, 

so long as they continue to invoke the interposition of their consuls, 

or call for the presence of gunboats on every trivial occasion” This 

punboat. policy serves to deepen the hatred and 
: 

distrust of the Chinese toward foreigners generally, and missionaries in 

particular, by reminding them that the missionary is forced upon ent 
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On another occasion, Dr. MceCartee 

expressed to me his private views on the subject of @xtraterritoriality 

in China; views which impressed me as eminently sensible and just. 
- 

fis boast of Christian nations", he said, "that their citizens living 

in China and Japan carry with them their own national aes and customs, 

are exempt from the local laws and customs, and are ecchurtabie: ete ho 

the jurisdiction of their respective consuls. In too many instances 

this doctrine of extraterritoriality is abused ,with be result that the 

local laws and municipal regulations of the Chinese are flagrantly dis- 

regarded by foreigners in the country". This assumption of foreign 

bd national super lority ear H 5 exceedingly geting to the 

and people; and it is a frequent reminder to them 
-4- 4 
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that their country is in danger of passing permanently under the domin- 

ion of foreign nations". 

and no “student of this branch“of 

jurisprudence can read these wefds of his with mind the 
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It is not easy, ‘within the limits of a brief notice like this, ad- 

equately to formulate the ideals of a man like Dr. MeCartee, so liberal 

minded, so widely cultivated, so widely experienced among men, yet so 

unmistakably animated by religous aims. Broadly speaking, he regarded 

Christianity as primarily a religous force, establishing, first of all, 

normal relations between man and his Maker. But by this very fact he 
a OPTERON 

also regarded Christianity as preeminently a civilizing force, creating. 

(e pucditigrus # : 

the best possible getter between man and man. The missionary is 

emphatically the avant courier, the advance herald of a higher and better 

civilization, one that is or may be dominated by Christian ideals. 

tationed at the outposts of the pagan and Mohammedan world, and repre- ‘ a p és B Ss 8 3 = 

senting the spiritual side of life, the missionary, Dr. McCartee thought , ve 
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Should hold aloft in one hand the Book of hire, and in the other 

the torch of science; not that these things are of equal value, but a 
Audecd 

they must go together. There Should,be a suitable division of la- 

bor, according with the fitness of men, There is work for the 
: ¥ th cleric, and work Tomes laym@n, and for te women too. But in 

many ways, the missionary enterprise must be prepared to lend a hand 

in heieing up less favored nations. It should follow up the pre- 

cepts of the Gospel by introduc ing’a knowledge of arts and sciences, 

and should exemplify the social ethics of Christianity in whatever 

kind of work the exigencies of a particular fiéld demand. 

Dr. McCartee's life work was perhaps the most lucid and satis- 

Factory illustration of his own ideal of the missionary's function. 

From the beginning of his active career in 1844, as @ missionary doc- 

tor*in Ningpo; until the close of his long life ,we see him constantly 

reappearing in fields and forms of usefulness other than those con- 

ventionally dedicated to missionary labor; but, however and wherever 

or” oy aewe find him always working definitely in one direction. 

His old colleague at Ningpo, Dr. Martin, says of him ins #ec=———. ¥ ~ anew 6f LACor bay sie | Letter ; [Rootnote. To ee  eerted Peking,~Feb; Sth; x902. | ~ 

5 "T never knew any man who canbined in so high a degree the labors of 

an author, preacher, and medical practitioner. In the earlier years 

of the opening of the ports his services as a physician were called 

for on all sides; not by missionaries and Chinese only, but by the mer-— 

cantile community and foréien shipping. In his versatility am un- 

tiring energy he seems to have been made for a pioneer; while his long 

6 
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tenure of a consular post contributed much to his influence among 
feeucer 

the Chinese." And thé Anglican Bishop of North China, the Ret. Rev. 

LUCE 
Georce EK. Moule, who also knew Dr. McCartee well in Ningpo, weites of 

him in the following words: 

"Taken all in all I suppose no missionary 

has more worthily upheld the character of his profession. Ll have 

always regretted that missionaries should ever consent to accept a 

political appointment. Much, I know, may be said on.the other hand. . 

But Dr. McCartee's singleness of aim in all relations of life was so 

conspicuous, that his tenure of a consular office can have done noth- 

ing but raise the credit of Christianity, and American Christianity, 

in the eyes of both Mandarins and people. In those early days (1844- 

1858) access to the higher Mandarins was denied. I doubt indeed, 

whether down to the time of the Tai-ping troubles (1861-2) the businesg 
a 

brought up to English and | American consulates, was not conducted 

through the agency of a ie officer called Yung-tung, inferior in 

rank to a Che-hien, or District Magistrate, who himself is two 

grades below the Tao-tai, or FInte endent, @ with whom almost exclusive- 
—_—_— we 

ly Ningpo consuls now do business. But my recollection is that Dr. 

‘McCartee, through his medical skill, Chinese scholarship, and es- 

pecially his character. as a Christian gentleman, had Bey access to 

more than one or two of the wealthy and cultivated classes, living in 

and near Ningpo. If he had had something of the self-assertion 

which characterized some others, and less of the sense of humor which 

gave a charm to his SAS ath kt he would have left a deeper mark 

the 
upon the literature of missions, and in dé various fields of re- 



search. But my impression of him is that no one pf my missionary 

acquaintances won and retained to the last, a warmer or more respect~ 

ful regard from his brethren of all denominations, and from the Chi- 

nese of all ranks, than did Dr. Mccartee." 

It would be indeed a pleasing task to note the many intéresting 

incidents and epbsodes of his varied life in China. But now it is 

Only possible to cast a hasty glance at his slight, simple, “almost 

peter te but always dignified figure - a mere drop in the great ocean 

of Oriental life ard movement, s@nking now and then completely out 

of public view, to reappear as often in some other and important 

role of activity; and as repeatedly working out results which, human- 

ly speaking, seem to us now little short of the miraculous. The many 

forms of his service will be recorded a&=+ensth in his biography, 
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development is a ‘thi ng pever to be forgstden.. " 

It was my good fortune to enjoy an intimate acquaintance with 

Dr. McCartee, during those years of his life. My position afforded 

me exceptional opportunities for observing the character, methods 

and influence of his labors. At the time of which I am speaking, 

1872-1880, Japan was passing through the most interesting and criti- 

cal period of transition from the Old to the New. The whole =e 

wadfunde rgoing a great social revolution, so complete, so momentous 

and so swift that the very speed seemed to threaten the extinction 

of the national consciousness. Indeed many of the shrewdest ob- 

servers of passing events, although sincerely wishing the ee erese 

well, feared that the nation was rushing to ita deetmuch lon It was 

& Singular spectacle; the hermit empire of the changeless East sud- 

denly caught up in.the whirl of Western progress, and rushing headlong 

in the race of this new destiny! A cor mplex social phenomenon so en-= 

tirely unparalleled in history was well calculated to excite the 

9 
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gravest apprehension.as to the final result in the minds of contempo- 

rary onlookers. Dr. McCartee was one of those who believed that a 

nation like Japan wuld not import a new civilization as a man might 

buy a ready-made suit of clothes; that no foreign civilization grafted 

upon an Oriental State ake live and thrive unless assimilated to 

he native parent stock. Moreover, although immense changes in the 

inner life of a highly sensitive people like the Japanese might in- 

deed be effected from without, yet no mere exchange of one material- 

istic civilization for another could bode any good, unless both were 

interpenetrated and fused by those principles and ideals which Chris- 

tianity alone supplies¢ And furthermore, these principles, to be- 

come generally accepted and operative in the Kast, must be embodied 
deep, 

and made visible in lives thet are able to counteract the prevailing, 

and—ieee, instinctive, and no less well deserved distrust, suspicion 

and aversion directed against foreigners in the East. 

Sie Christian religion in China and Japan, in both the common 

nd official mind, has inevitably been associated with the political 

designs of the West upon the East; with the arrogance and aggression 

of foreign states; with the greed and duplicity of foreign commerce; 

7 =A vith the opium and coolie traffic; with the personal insolence and <= 

brutality which for 300 years the natives of those countries have 

abundantly suffered at the hands of see foreigners claiming to come 

“rom Christian lands; with the infamous lives of great numbers who 

claim the protection of supposedly Christian Governments, All this 

the Christian missionary must offset by such a life and work as shall 

conciliate these Eastern peoples not only to his faith, but to the 

10 



very presence of an Occidental in their midst. Nojhing can better 

accomplish this than such exhibitions of Christian character in sece- 

ular affairs as must profoundly convince pagan minds that the best 

friends their country has are those who'are Christians indeed, And 

such was the impression that Dr. McCartee made in every situation 

and relation of life, among foreigners as well as natives in both 

China and Japan. 

In his view there was no conceivable condition of society li Lich 

Christianity was not better for any people than Mohammedanism, Bud- 

dhism or Confugianism. Yet his profound knowledge of Oriental lit- 

erature, phaschonky and history made him aware that the East possess- 

es some institutions, and its wisdom many maxims, little inferior to 

those of the West. He refused to ignore the virtuous aspects of 

these ethnic teachings, the sanction Lent to thes ays ven Ses ea n- 

tiquity, or the powerful hold which they have upon Oriental character. 

On the contrary he emphasized all points of agreeme nt to be found 

between these teachings and those of Christianity. He always aimed 

to meet the native Chinaman or Japanese, whether peasant, merchant, 

officer or scholar, upon his own ground; and then to ‘show how Chris- 

tianity satisfied needs which, while partly recognized, are wholly 

unprovided for in the pagan teachings. But to enlarge upon the an- 

tagonisms involved appeared to him highly mischievous; while the un - 

questionable merits that belong to those nations and systems he recog= 

ae pvr cTer cf A Urttecnl UV nized most cordially. ce partis Cornrtlrued, 

This function of conciliation,)was exemplified by Dr. McCartee 

with notable success in public diplomacy. It is a part of unwritten 

dk 



emarks that in the field ef 

diplemacy he smeethed the way for negotiating some of the most bene 

ficent treaty previsions between China and Japan, shige teehee affecting 

the relation of these countries witht the Western Treaty Powers. His 

Part was@mainly unofficial emd\in the back-greund.)It was that ef a 

confidential ceunseller whese assistance was seugt, and hishly valued 

by these officially cencerned. Fer this reason what he did was net 

knewn to the public then, and cameot yet be fully teld. It is better 

known that in the fiml Suppressien of the Cealie traffic in 1872 3, 

ene ef the most inhuman evils of medern times, this humble missionary 

decter was a very censiderable facter; and it was net by accident or 

Chance that in the adjustment of international disputes between China 

and Japan he came twice preminently te the frent. His recognized ex- 

perience aml efficency in the censuSar service of his ewn ceuntry at 

three aifferens ports ef Unina, his established reputation rer fair 

dealing and flawless integrity in beth private ani efficial relatiens, 

his great scholarly attainments, his urbanity and piety, cembined 

with @ rare aptitude fer diplematic Caco aay mere than ence at- 

tested in the effficial cerrespendence ef the United States, rendered 

him a censpicuous figure ef his time, and marked him eut as ene pre- 

eminently suited fer diplomatic empleyment. Besides this, in the first 

days ef the University ef Tekde, where his chair was preperly that ef 

Natural Histery, he fer three years taught Justinian's Institutes, 

Pemerey's Municipal Law, and the elements ef the Law ef Natiens. 

But all this werk, hewever impertant, 

ether Hands, was extremely unebtrusive, and net widely knewn; and in 

a private letter he remarks that Dr Martin was prebably cerrect in 

saying ence of him that he was"a man jealeus ef his reputatien, but 

indiferent to fame". Perhaps ne ether fereigner ever divided se many 
/2, 



years between China and Japan, s@ nearly even in the @ttentien given 

te the interests ef beth. Fer this attention was centinued by Dr 

McCartee during his visits te the United States. Certainly no ether 

fereigner was ever better situated fer understanding these twe ceunt- 

ries in their mutual relatiens, and in their peints ef cempmrisen and 

centrast. Ne ether fereigner ever served beth ceuntrres with mere 

leyaity te their best interests, er ever received a larger measure ef 

cenfidence frem the natives of beth, Tee true a friend net te rebuke 

their faults, he appreciated the excellencies of beth; and in many ways 

he seught te bring abeut the best mutual understanding between them. 

Fer nearly three years, 1877--80, Dr McCartee was Fereien Adviser, 

with the rauk of Secrstary, tc tue first resident Legation ef China 

in Tekye. But the far East as a whole was always present te his mind, 

and his conceptien ef needs,and adaptatien of servicef, were these ef 

a true Christian statesman. 

Tndecdge cemprehensive were his pewers, labers, influence and aims, that 

ne ether designation quite befits him. Yet such ace ie charm ef 

his mind and character, tmt I acceunt the leng years ef intimete as- 

s@ciatien with him ameng the sweetest memories of lite. During all the 

time that I was cemected with Censular and Diplemtic service in 

China, and later, during the years in which I was Internatienal Law 

Adviser te the Gevernment ef Japan, 1 saw much ef him; and he honered 

me with a measure ef his private cenfidence, am persenal friendship 

accerded to few. 1 had geed eppertunities fer knewing the kind ef in- 

fluence that he exerted, ami its large results. 

But ene more testimeny will be queted here. The Visceunt Tanaka 

Fujimare, ex-Vice-Minister ef Education, and ex-Minister te n, 

was net enly a warm versenal friend ef Dr ticCartee, but a man well sit- 

uated fer knewing exactly his standing ameng the Japanese. lathe 
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Me 
Dasa dtamieted wake iets Me-ferake says , thevt"Dr MeCartee was 

the reughly acquainted with Japan, its leveiaeee its literature , and 

its peeple"; and then in regard te the Lee Choe affair ef 1879--"Yeu 

are right in saying that when he acted as Adviser at the time ef the 

first Chinese Legation, he centributed much teward the peace between 

the twe ceuntries. aia aetna Sane an og Ss" pas ee 

my Wite us ed te call en Dr ones ahd fanily very. often wiile they: Ate 
/ were here, seme times staying Mp thea Lor Several Heurs.we- ee very } yas 

jfur-Heie Bide. eh ichint Meburtee- haa". 
fy od h s truck: 

Dr MeCartee while he lived was net called a statesman, and there 

were 18 eut ef 56 years in which he was net called a missienary. But 

if indaed. and aside frem merely prefess ienal distinctien§, su: ch a man 

is net a statesman er is not a missienary, then whe is? Hew ebvieusly 

great beyend measurement, and Christian beyend deubt, the influence ef 

such a life must be! He never we uld accept er retain a pesitien that 

invelved the smallest cempremise ef his Christian faith. As a ripe 

schelar, a practising physician, an accomplished uiplematist, a miss- 

ienary and a gentleman, he was greatly admired and respected; but his 

enduring fame will chiefly dwell in the example afferded by his pure 

and spetless life ef that seber gedliness and righteeusness, and self- 

eblivieus kindness, which we are fain te believe perfect the man and 

exalt a peeple. 

San Francisce, 

Decvk2th;-1902: 
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une Japenese Gaiwausis, wr PoreiSn Ofvice. This PeS.tion he held until 
Senne time in 1880, when en eccsunt of ill health it WAS resiened: an 
Sinee® then fel. Sheppard hos reaided -in San “rancisce. He is Coa ee 

Ry KE ctavent autner ef very valuable treatises upen- censular service and juris- 
dictien, @ne of these dis cussing the his tery Principles, practice 
and @buse of txtra ferviteriality was ublished first as a Series ef 
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the Gevernment af Japan in @ pamphlet ef 90 bases(3% by 53) ani wa 
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an impertant address on the Future of the Facific Ocean. This was ia es 

livered hefers the Unitarian Club ef San Francisee, March 26,1898, and 
makes 2 panohlet oe 32 paces (9 Dy Gar. All eP these writin 7S are 
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practical knowledge of the language, literature, laws, institutions and 
religions of those countries; such a knowledge as only comes from long 
and intimate study, and a long, personal and friendly contact with them. 
He firmly believed that the inward corruption and downward tendencies of 
Oriental life could be arrested only bv Christianity; but he was equally 
convinced that zeal and preaching alone would not effect the desired ends 
of Christian Missions. Christianity must be not only preached but ex- 
emplified in many practical ways to produce a large and fundamental 
change in the national life of +4%&% people possessing an antique and pet- 
rified civilization, an elaborate culture and fixed philosophy many cen- 
turies old. The work of undermining the colossal fabric of misbelief 
existing in these countries demands some methods different perhaps from 
those which may be successfully employed among races more rude and bar- 
barous than these are. 

Accordingly he did not think that these highly civilized Asiatics 
would"fall like ripe fruit before the first breath of the Gospel", 
No one could be more assured than was he of the supreme importance of 
individuel conversion in order to e&S%s national Kegeecraton , Few 
could be more assiduous than was he, dawing the greater portion of his 
life in the East, in sowing broadcast the Gospel seed by direct evan- 
gilization, the printed page and informal Converse. But, like S. Wells 
Williams’ [Footnote ;*See Life of S. W. Williams, p.180j he felt that many 
"subsidiary means" must be employed by Christianity to secure the real 
advance of its own principles, and their incorporation in the social 
organizese=, Scientific agencies, legitimate commerce, -the telegraph, 
railway, school and college, newspaper, hospital, and the yery pr 
of foreigners in the country, wettest Sepert ie seaee oe pros ring 
interests of the Gospel. It should not, however, be supposed that Dr. 
McCartee was a believer in what is known as "the gunboat policy" in the 
Orient; or that he countenancedany form of compulsion as a Christianizing 
adjunct. Far from it. No one was more conscientiously opposed to such 
a reliance upon the “worldly arm of flesh", In a conversation which I 
had with him during one of the fanatical outbreaks against missionarics 
in North China many years ago, I was much struck with his views: 

"American missionaries", said he, "will make slow progress in China, 
so long as they continue to invoke the interposition of their consuls, 
or call for the presence of gunboats on every trivial occasion", "This — 
gunboat policy", he continuéd, “only serves to deepen the hatred and 
distrust of the Chinese toward foreigners generally, and missionaries in 
articular, by reminding them that the missionary is forced upon them." 
Footnote; This relation of the missionary to the consul is treated with 

great wisdom by the fase Minister to China, George F. Seward, ina | 
circular letter addressed to all the consuls of the United States in 

_China, dated Pekin, March 3, 1975. It is a letter which may be found in 
the U. S. Diplomatic Correspondence for that year, and which deserves 
putting into shape, for the reading of every consul and missionary 
stationed in China today.] I was rather astonished, some years later, 
to hear an inverted echo”of this sentiment from the Tsung-1i Yamen at 
Peking: "Take away your missionaries and your opium", said Prince Kung, 
"and we can live together in peace". On another occasion, Dr. McCartee 
expressed to me his private views on the subject of Extraterritoriality 
in,China; views which impressed me as eminently sensible and just. 
nai coast of Christian nations", he said, "that their citizens living 
in China and Japan carry with them their Own national laws d customs, 
are exempt from the local laws and customs, and are migsene tts only to 
the jurisdiction of their respective consuls. In too many instances 



this doctrine of extraterritoriality is abused with the result that the 
local laws and municipal regulations of the Chinese are flagrantly dis- regarded by foreigners in the country". "This assumption of foreign nat ional superiority," he continued, "is exceedingly galling to the Chinese government and people; and it is a frequent reminder to them that their country is in danger of passing permanently under the domin- ion of foreign nations". Dr. McCartee was well versed in the literature and principles of international law; and no student of this branch of Jurisprudence can read these words of his without recalling to mind the eloquent and historic Opinion on this subject once pronounced by the greatest Lord Chancellor of England: "When the Roman citizen carried with him his rights of citizenship, and boasted that he could plead in all the courts of the world, 'Civis Romanus Sum', his boast was founded, not on any legal principle, but upon the fact that his barbarian coun= trymen had OvVeT LUA phe world with their arms, and reduced all laws to ‘Silence, and “Seeietes¥4e the independence of foreign nations", Dr. McCartee was not entirely alone in thinking it Strangely anom- lous, that after twenty centuries of time, the very maxim which,pagan Romans regarded as"the badge of universal subjection which their warriors had fixed upon mankind" should come to be adopted as the maxim of Chris- tian nations in their intercourse with non-Christian states, It is not easy, within the limits of a brief notice like this, ad- equately to formulate the ideals of a man like Dr. McCartee, so liberal minded, so widely cultivated, so widely experienced among men, yet so unmistakably animated by religous aims. Broadly speaking, he recarded Christianity as primarily a religous force, establishing, first of all, normal relations between man and his Maker, But by this very fact he also regarded Christianity as preeminently a civilizing force, creating the best possible feiiins betwéen man and man. The missionary is emphatically the avant courier, the advance herald of a higher and better civilization, one’ that is or may be dominated by Christian ideals. Stationed at the outposts of the pagan and Mohammedan world, and repre- senting the spiritual side of life, the missionary, Dr. McCartee thought, should hold aloft in one hand the book of life, and in the other the torch of science; not that these things are of equal value, but they must go together. There should be a suitable division of labor, accord- ing with the fitness of men. There is work for the cleric, and work for #ke laymen, and for the women too, But in many Ways, the mission- ary enterprise must be prepared to len! a hand in helping up less favored nations. It should follow up the precepts of the Gospel by introducing a knowledge of arts and sciences, and should exemplify the social ethics of Christianity in whatever kind of work the exigencies of a particular field demand. 

Dr. McCartee's life work was perhaps the most lucid and satisfac- tory illustration of his own ideal of the missionary's function, From the beginning of his active career in 1844,as a missionary doctor in Ningpo, until the close of his long life we see him constantly reappear- ing in fields and forms of usefulness other than those conventionally dedicated to missionary labor; but, however.and wherever employed we find him always working definitely in one direction, His old colleague at Ningpo, Dr. Martin, says of him in a recent letter; (Footnote:*To his Biographer, dated Peking, Feb.5, 1902.) "I ‘never knew any man who com- bined in so high a degree the labors of an author, preacher, and medical practitioner. In the earlier years of the opening of the ports his services as a physician were called for on all sides; not by missionaries and Chinese only, but by the mercantile comunity and foreign shipping. In his versatility and untiring energy he seems +o have been made for a pioneer; while his long tenure of a consular post contributed much to 
PY 



vhis influence among the Chinese". And the Anglican Bishop of North China, the Ret. Rev. George E. Moule, who algo knew Dr. McCartee well in Ningpo, writes of him in the following words: (Footnote:*To hig Biogra- pher, from Hangchow, June 26, 1901.) "Taken all in all I suppose no mis- Ssionary has more worthily upheld the character of his profession. 7: have always regretted that missionaries should ever consent to accept & political appointment, Much, I know, may be said on the other hand, But Dr. McCarteets singleness of aim in all relations of life was so conspicuous, that his tenure of a consular office can have done ‘nothing but raise the credit of Christianity, and American Christianity, in the eyes of both Mandarins and people. In those early davs (1844-1858) access to the higher Mandarins was denied. I doubt indeed, whether down to the time of the Tai-ping troubles (1861-2) the business brought up to English and American consulates was not conducted through the agency of a petty officer called Yung-tung, inferior in rank to a Che-hien, or District Magistrate, who himself is two grades below the Tao-tal, or "Intendent", with whom almost exclusively Ningpo consuls now do business, But my recollection is that Dr. McCartee, through his medical skill, Chinese scholarship, and especially his character as a Christian gentle- man, had #82 access to more than one or two of the wealthy and cultivated Classes, living in and near Ningpo. If he had had something of the self- assertion which characterized sone others, and less of the sense of humor which gave a charm to his conversation, he would have left a deeper mark upon the literature of missions, and in the various fields of research. But my impression of him is that no one of my missionary acquaintances won,and retained to the last, a warmer or more respectful regard from his brethdrn of all denominations, and from the Chinese of all ranks than did Dr. McCartee," . It would be indeed a pleasing task to note the many interesting in- cildents and episodes of his varied life in China. But now it is only possible to cast a hasty glance at his slight, Simple, almost pathetic but always dignified figure- a mere drop in the great ocean of Oriental life and movement, sinking now and then completely out of public view, to reappear as often in some other and important role of activity; and aS repeatedly working out results which, human §éy speaking, seem to us now little short of the miraculous. . The many forms of his service will be recorded at length in his biography, now in the course Of prep- aration. Here they can only be alluded to, In another place [Foot- note:¥In the N. Y. Observer, July 17, 1902.) Professor David Murray, former Adviser to the Imperial Departnent of Education in Japan, has contributed a highly interesting memoir of Dr, McCartee, and especially of his lator there in that Department, To what Professor Murray has said I need only to ada that few, if any, of fhe distinguished corps of American and European Scholars, engaged in the Educational Department of Japan, have obtained greater recognition than did Dr, McCartee; and “Hone occupied a wider rabd of usefulness and influence. It would be difficult to say in whch of several branches of learning he most ex- celled; but certain it is that no one obtained a larger mead of admis- ration and personal esteem, whether from his pupils, his associates in the University of Tokio, {orvhia employers in the Government of Japan. It has been lately said of him by the Viscount Tanaka, who was then Vice- Minister of Education, (Footnote:¥In a letter tO his Biographer, dated Tokio, Sept. 21, 1902.) that " all his Success in connection with. our education was partly due to the wide range of his learning. He was aman to be respected as a teacher and trusted as a friend. He was true to himself as well as to others; and whatever he did, he did it with a profound sense of tee responsibility. His good work for the @d- ucation of Japan in the first stages of its development:is a thing 
ES 



never to be forgotten." 
It was my good fortune to enjoy an intimate acquaintance with Dr. 

McCartee, during those years of his life. My position afforded me 
exceptional opportunities for observing the character, methods and in- 
fluence of his labors. At the time of which I am speaking, 1872-1880, 
Japan was passing through the most interesting and critical period of hey 
transition from the Old to the New. The whole empire was undergoing 
a great social revolution, so complete, so momentous and so swift that 
the very speed seemed to threaten the extinction of the national con- 
sciousness. Indeed many of the shrewdest observers of passing events, 
although sincerely wishing the Japanese well, feared that the nation 
was rushing to its destruction. It was a singular spectacle; the hermit 
empire of the changeless Hast suddenly caught up in the whirl of West-= 
ern progress, and rushing headlong in the race of this new destiny! 
A complex social phenomenon so entirely unparalleled in history was well 
calculated to excite the gravest apprehension as to the final result in 
the minds of contemporary onlookers, Dr. McCartee was one of those 
who believed that a nation like Japan could not import a new civiliza- 
tion as a man might buy a ready-made suit of clothes; that no foreign 
civilization grafted upon an Oriental State could live and thrive unless 
assimilated to the native parent stock. Moreover, although immense 
changes in the inner life of a highly sensitive people like the Japan- 
ese might indeed be effected from without, yet no mere exchange of one 
materialistic civilization for another could bode any good, wiless both 
were interpenetrated and fused by those principles and ideals which 
Christianity alone supplies. And furthermore, these principles, to be- 
come generally accepted and operative in the East, must be embodied and 
made visible in lives that are able to counteract the prevailing , ame 
deep, instinctive, and no less well deserved distrust, suspicion and 
aversion directed against foreigners in the East. 

Christian religion in China and Japan, in both the common and 
official mind, has inevitably been associated with the political designs 
of the West upon the East; with the arrogance and aggresion of foreign 
states; with the greed and duplicity of foreign commerce; with the opium 
and coolie traffic; with the personal insolence and brutality which for 
500 years the natives of those countries have abundantly suffered at 
the hands of ¢ee foreigners claiming to come from Christian lands; with 
the infamous lives of great numbers who claim the protection of sup- 
posedly Christian Governments. All this the Christian missionary must 
offset by such a life and work as shall conciliate these Eastern peoples 
not only to his faith, but to the very presence of an Occidental in their- 
midst. Nothing can better accomplish this than such exibitions of 
Christian charecter in secular affairs as must profoundly convince pagan 
minds that the best friends their country has are those who are Christians 
indeed. And such was the impression that Dr. McCartee made in every 
situation and relation of life, among foreigners as well es natives in 
woth China and Japan. | ee an 

In his view there was no conceivable condition of society te which 
Christianity was not better for any people than Mohammedanism, Buddhism 
or Confucianism. Yet his profound knowledge of Oriental literature, 
philosophy and history made him aware that the East possesses some in- 
stitutions, and its wisdom many maxims, little inferior to those of the 
West. He refused to ignore the virtuous aspects of these ethnic teach- 
ings, the sanction lent +o them by a venerable antiquity, or the power- 
ful hold which they have upon Oriental character. On the contrary he 
emphasized all points of agreement to be found between these teachings 

-and those of Christianity. He always aimed to meet the native Chinaman 
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or Japanese, whether peasant, merchant, officer or scholar, upon his 
own ground; and then to show how Chris stianity satisfied needs which, 
while partly recognized, are wholly unprovided for in the pagan teach- 
ings. But to enlarge upon the antagonisms involved appeared to him 
highly mischievous; while the unquestionable merits that belong to 
those nations and systems be recognized most cordially. 

This function of conciliation , was exemplified by Dr. McCartee 
with notable success in public diplomacy. It. is a Pane; of unwritten 
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diplomacy © S the wear ror nee neeat ing sone ee the most ‘benefi- 
cent of tridaty + Yetweer China and the Western Powers. TtLe 
better kno that final suppression of the coolie.traffic, ( in 
1872-3) ond of t? sst Anhuman evils of modern times, this humble 
missionary do oe Was. >(very considerable factor. It was not by any 
accident orca that ea came twice\prominently to the front in the 
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diplomatic adjustment /of \international\disputes between China and Japan. 
His recognized \experYence ad efficiency in the consular service of his 
own country at \the @ifferent ports of China, his established reputation 
for fair: dealing ay Flawless i tegrity ih both private and official 
relations; his\dréat scholarly attainments; his urbanity and piety, con- 
bined with a raye aptitude for diplomat’ 
attested in tife afftcdal correspondenca o 
him a conspicue figure of his time, and _m 
eminently suited\for dipTomatic employment’ 
days of the University of ree Yoel 18 his chai 

nesYotiations, more than once 
thes United States, rendered 
ee out as one pre- 
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n's Institutes, 
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Natural History, the for three s tausit-Tus: 
Power's Municipal| Law, and t elements of the L 

But all this\work, however important, as may be 
other hands, was extremely fAnobtrusive; and 1 be, privat as) 
marks, that Dr. Martin was/ probably ‘correct in saying once 
he was "aman jealous oo/ks reputation, but indifferentto 
Perhaps no other foreignér ever divi so many years between 
Japan, so nearly even ig attention given to the interests of noth 
For this attention mas /eont inued by Dr. McCartee during his visits + 
the United States. Yertainly no other fereigner was ever better sit 
uated for understan g these two aa. contrat their mutual relations, 

comparison and contr 
ever served both co) nt ies with more loyalty \to their best interests, a 
or ever received a/larger measure of confidente from the natives of 
both. Too true al friend not to rebuke their faults, he appreciated 
-the excellencies/of both; and in many ways he Sought to bring about the 
best mutual understandi between them. For nearly three years, 1877- 
80, Dr. McCartee was |Foreign Secretary and Advisor to the first resident 
Legation of China in Tokio. But the far East as a wnole was always in 
his mind, and’ his concept\iion of needs and adaptat}on of service were 
those of a truly Christian statesman. \ 

Only one more tegtim y will be quoted here. \ The Viscount Tanaka 
Pujimaro, Ex-Vice Minister\ of Education, and Ex-Minist er to Washington» 
was not only a warm personal friend of Dr. MeCartee, \put a man well 
situated /for knowing his standing among the Japanese. Ina 
letter eye referred - Tanaka says that "Dr. McSartee was thor- 
oughly acquainted with Japa , its language, its literat» wre and its 
people’; and then in regard \to the Loo Choo affair of - ° = "You are 
right, An saying that when he\ acted as Advisor at the ek f the first 
Chinese Legation, he contribtted much towards the peace between the 
two countries. And one thing more I should like to add, that I and my 
wifé used to call on Pr} McCartee and family very often whil& they were 
ae sometimes staying|with them for several hours. We ne much 
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and in their points pi st No other foreigner \_ 

. 
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nistery, as it may net be eut of place te remark, that in the field ef 

diplemacy he smeethei the way for nevotiating some of the most hene- 

fic iB - at trsaty provisions between China and Japan, indirectly affecting 

the relation of these countries witht the Western Preaty Powers. His 
Iu The ba ell grenr Darl 

part was mainly unofficial , 

confidential counsellor whose assistance was sougt, and hisnpiy valued 

It was that of a 

by these officially concerned. For this reason wrt he did wes not 

knewn to the public then, and camet yet be ful ly told. It is better 

knewn that in the fivwtl suporession of the Caglie traffic iq 1872 -3 

one ef the most inhuman evils of medarn times, this nutble nissienary 

decter was a very considerable factor; and it was not by accident or 

chance thet in the adjustment of internati lonal disputes between China 

and Japan he came twice preminently te the front. His recesnized ex- 

perience ard efficency in the censuZar servica of his own country at 

three uifloren. perts ef China, his establishesa reputation fer fair 

dealins and flawless integrity in both vrivate ani ef ficial relatiens 

his grest scholarly attainnents, his urbanity and piety, combined 

with a rare aptitude fer diplomatic Reset ess, iere bLhan once ote 

tested in the official correspendence of the United States, renderad 

him a conspicuous Picurs of his time, ani marked him eut as ene vra- 

eminently suited fer Giplomatic employment. Besides this, in the first 

the University of Tekie, where his chair was preperly that ef 

Natural Histery, he fer three years taught Justinian’s Institutes, 

Pomeroy's Municipal Law, and the elements of the Law of Nations. 

But all this werk, however impertant, as may be later shown hy 

ether hands, was extrenely unobtrusive, and not widely known; and in 

a private letter he remarks that Dr Martin was prebably cerrect in 

saying once of him that he was"a man jealeus ef his reputation, but 

indifferent to fame". Perhaps ne ether foreigner ever divided se many 
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YEars between China and Japan, so nearly even in tune abvenctien civen 
te the interests ef beth. Fer this attention was continued by Dr 
MeCartee during his visits to the United States. Certainly no ether 
Terelgner was ever better Situated for understanding these two caunt- 
ries in their mutual relations, and in their peints of cenparison and 
centrast. ‘lo ether Tfereiconer ever served bath counttres with mere 
leyalty to their dest interests, or ever received a lar er m@asure 9? 
cenfidencs from the natives ef beth. Tee true 2 friend net te rebuke 
their faults, he anvreciated the excellencies of beth; and in many ways 
he sought to bring abeut the best mitual undgrstandins between then. 

Per nearly three years, 1877--80, Lr Mecarteas Was Porsign Adviser, 

With tiw Yenc of Secretary, tc the furs? + S ident Legation ef China 

in fokye. But the Par Bast asa whole was eps bey present te his mind, 

and. is cenceptien of needas,and adaptation ef servi iceg were those of 

A 39 comprehensive were his pewers, dabers, influences and aims, tmt 

ne ether designation yuite befits him. Yet suer wahd tne charm ef 

his mind and character, tht j acceunt the leng years ef intimate ac- 

seciation with him ameneg the sweetest memories of life. During all the 

time that I was cemected with vansular and Diplematic service in 

China, and later, during the years in which I was internatienal Lay 

Adviser to the Gevernment of Japan, 1] Saw uch or nim; and he honored 

me with a measure of his or ivate ceorfidence, arm re rsena 1 friendship 

accermied to few. I had £9@u @eppertunities fer knowing the kin€ ef ine 

fluence that he exerted, am its larte results. 

But one mere testimeny will be quoted nere. The Visceunt Taneka 

Fujimare, ex-Vice-Minister ef Education, ana @ex-Minister te Sih Tas, 

was net aniy a warm personal friend ef Dr McCarter, but « man well sit- 

uated Tor knowing exactly his Standing ameng the Japanese. in the 



letter above referred to, Myr Tanaka gays that"Dr Mecartee was 
thereushly acquainter with Japan, its janguaged, its literature » and 
its peeple": and then in regard te the Lee Chee affair of 187S--"You 
are richt in saying that when he acted 95 Adviser at the tims of the 
first Chinese Legatien, hea contributed mich teward the neace between 
the twe countries. And ene thing mere 1 sheuld like t@ add, th@t 1 and 

» my wite used-t*® call en Dr Melartee ahd family very eften while thes 
were here, sometimes etsying with then fer sevaral hours, Ye ware var 
mucn struck with the beatiful eme life which Dr MeCartee hag". 
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48 not a statesman or is net a missionary, then whe is? Hew Sbv i ously 
ae great beyend measurement, and Christian beyond deubt the inPluence of 

Ssucn @ 13 fe must he! me neve rweuld accept “or retain a pDesitien tha t 
invelyed the smallest campremise ef his Christian faith. Ag a mre 
Schalar, a practising physician, an accomplish ag diplouatist, a miss-~ 
ienary and a gentlenan, he was craatly admired and respected; but his 
enduring fame will chiefly dwell in tha example afferded by his pura 
anu spe@tless life ef that saber redliness’ and righteeusness, and set 
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UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

PHILADELPHIA 

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

March 9th, 1923, 

Mr, Henry William Rankin, 
Swanton, Vt., 

Dear Sir;- 

I would be interested in obtaining 

for our library a copy of the autobiography 

of Dr. McCartee, Will you let me know how 

i can obtain a copy and how much it costs? 

Very truly yours, 

PF) Minne [ele 

Dean, 
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F.McC. Peking 
EZ WEST 67 *ST,NEWYORK —— New York 

March 22-1911. 

Henry W-Rankin. 
Brooklyn.N.yY. 

Dear Sir- I would like to have an account 
and estimate of the life and work of Dr.Mec 
Cartee, with dates, about two hundred words 
in length. Shorter would do if it gives 
his connection with the Japanese Government 
which appears to have been important. I am 
g0Oing to use it in connection with a record 
of all Americans who have participated in the development and progress of the Far East. 

lt will be a considerable favor to me if you, who have the materials, could write me the facts I want, and of which you are the best judge. My impression is that Dr. 
MceCartee deserves a rather high place among Americans who have assisted in the reform of Japan, and that his importance is not gen- erally known although it is beginning to be 
appreciated. 

At the same time if there is any simi- 
lar favor I could do for you I would be slad to de it. 

Yours Truly, 
- Srtshorcelc AA ae a. Dr. Brown and Mr.Speer gave me your name and address, 6nd I take full respongibility in writing you. 
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BROADWAY AT 156TH STREET 

NEW YORK 

AMERICAN GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 

March 28, 1923 

Mr. Henry Ym. Rankin 

Swanton, Vermont 

Dear “ir. Rankin: 

Mr. Vright has asked me to write you and to say that 
he has received your letter of March 24, 

He thanks you for the list of names of those persons 
who would be interested in Dr. McCartee’s pamphlet 
but unfortunately we will be unable to carry out your 
suggest for of sending a photostat copy to each. Only 
two positives were made from the negative, one of 
which was sent to you and the other to be retained 
for use in this library, thus keeping the originals 
better preserved. 

‘The copies in our library will be available for con- 
sultation by any student interested in the matter. 

Yours very truly 

ak S Dowke . 
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BROADWAY AT 156TH STREET AMERICAN GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 
NEW YORK 

March 16, 1923. 

Me. Henry William Rankin, 
Swanton, Vermont. 

My dear Sir: 

I want to thank you in behalf of the Society for your 
long and most interesting letter in regard to Dr. MeCartee and in 
regard to the pamphlet reprint from the Japan Gazette bearing the 
title Audi Alteram Partem. I find that you were correctly informed, 
and that the Society possesses two copies of this most rare and 
valuable document. I was totally unaware of the value of these 
pamphlets, and I am more than grateful to you for bringing to our 
attention the circumstances under which they were written. ‘The 
pamphlets henceforth will be preserved in our safe, and in the 
course of the next week photostat copies will be made of the one 
which Dr. lcCartee himself donated to the Society. We shall con- 
Sider it a great privilege to send you a copy of one of the photostats. 

I shall make an attempt to secure a copy of Dr. McCartee's 
autobiography which I think by all means we should have in our library. 
I trust that if you publish anything on this subject that you will 
let us have a copy. 

Again thanking you for your great courtesy, and with the 
kindest regards. 

Yours very truly, 

Holack righ 
Librarian. 



3 Columbia Gnitersity 
“ mrtheCitp of Rey Pork 

DEPARTMENT OF CHINESE 

April 24, 1923 

Mr. Henry William Rankin, 
Swantom, Vermont. 

Dear Mr. Rankin: 

I have your letter of April 10th calling my attention 

to the memorial of Divie Bethune Mc Cartee, and telling of his 

study of the Loo Choo Island case. I am greatly indebted to you 

for bringing this book and the papers of Dr. Mc Gartee to my 

attention. The suggestion you make that Dr. Mc Cartee's documents 

covering the Loo Choo Island case be republished, together with 

the statement of the case made by the Japanese Government at the 

time deserves careful consideration. I shall be very glad to 

take the matter up with the authorities in charge of publications 

of the university. I will let you knowlater what developments 

occur. 
With hearty thanks for your interest and your letter, 

es yours, 

I an, 

Very cor 



CABLE ADDRESS "INCULCATE NEW YORK" 
TELEPHONE CHELSEA 9950-3 

Che Board of Foreign Missions 
2wlf Ithne | 

Mreshytertan Church in theW.S,A, 
156 Fifth Awe rate 

Nenrljork December 27th,1923 
Dictated December 19th, 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

Kio. pow 3 

Mre Henry We Rankin, 

Swanton, Vi. 

My dear Mr. Rankin, 

Your kind letter of December 8th with the accompanying revised 

copy of Colonel Sheppard's article is just received and I shall be glad to 

place it with the other papers relating to Dr. McCartee, ; 

I am sorry but not surprised to have to report that there has been 

practically no sale of the memoir, Indeed, as you know, the publishers would 

not have taken it at all except for our application toward the cost of the 

publication of the $500. left in Mrs. McCartee's will 

I have seen a number of reviews of the book in Church papers and 

elsewhere, all very kind and appreciative, 

I am glad to know where you will be this winter and trust tit 

: you may have better health than last year, and that you may be able to 

carry forward some of the many interests that are on your mind and neky 

With warm regard, 

Very cordially yours, 

RES:Ce. 



ARCHIBALD CARY COOLIDGE 
HAMILTON FISH ARMSTRONG EDITOR hy 

MANAGING EDITOR 

AFFAIRS 

AN AMERICAN QUARTERLY REVIEW 

PUBLISHED BY THE 

COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 1nc. 

25 WEST FORTY-THIRD STREET 
NEW YORK 

Dear Sir: 

If you have at heart the secure prosperity of the 
United States you must be interested in the development of 
& reasoned American foreign policy. 

Whatever you happen to believe is the proper atti- 
tude for our country to adopt towards the rest of the world, 
and whatever your own political affiliations, you will be the 
better informed for consulting regularly the authorities who 
choose FOREIGN APFAIRS as the natural medium for presenting 
their views to the public. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS is not the mouth-piece of any spe- 
clal cause, however worthy. Its articles do not represent 
any consensus of beliefs. They are simply the authoritative 
views of the most competent and well-informed Statesmen, econ- 
omists and financiers regarding the tremendous events which 
are making history. 

Republicans and Democrats, - conservatives and li- 
berals, - young and old, - all shades of opinion in the ranks 
of the intelligent American public, should profit by what 
Elinu Root, John W. Davis, David F. Houston and George W. 
Wickersham unite in calling "a public service of the very 
highest importance and usefulness." 

The enclosed booklet describes FOREIGN AFFAIRS in 
detail and makes a special introductory subscription offer. 

Yours very truly, 

ECA rN ach x A O AMAA ad serie 

Managing Editor 



_- “9 @ CABLE ADDRESS: “INCULCATE NEW YORK"' AL C ote 
TELEPHONE WATKINS 8191 

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN PHESUS SAG 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

March 18, 1927 

(Dictated March 17) 

Mr. Fenry W. Rankin 
Swanton, Vermont 

My dear Mr. Rankin. 

I am sorry I cannot tell you whether Col, Sheppard is 

yet living, but I do not think he is, I think some years ago at 

your request I made inouiries and we found that he had passed away, 

I may, however, be wrong in this memory, I am afraid there will 

be little chance of getting his article and Dr. MeCartea's printed in 

China now, 

Very sincerely yours, 

RES /SeB 
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MOUNT HERMON BOYS’ SCHOOL 

WORK YOUR WAY 

An opportunity to work their way during the Summer 

Term at Mount Hermon is offered to students who are not 

able to meet all the expense at the opening of the term. 

Work on the farm or gardens, in the buildings or shops 

may be had, so that no earnest young man need to defer 

his education longer on account of lack of means if he will 

avail himself of this opportunity. 

Other young men have worked their way, why not you? 

This opportunity is open during the summer term only, 

as work cannot be found for all at other seasons of the year. 

For further particulars and information write to the 

Principal, 

H. F. CUTLER, 

Mount Hermon, Mass. 
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Glass of ’73 Memorial Fund 

Princeton, N. J., March 7, 1904. 

DEAR CLASSMATE: 

You have noticed in the account of our Reunion last 

June, given in the Class Record which was sent you, that 

the undersigned were appointed a Committee to raise a fund 

for the University as a memorial of the Class. It was 

stated at the time that beside the bust of Dr. McCosh our 

Class had done nothing to show its affection for and interest 

in the University by a gift commensurate with this affection 

and interest. It was thought high time that we should do 

something and something large, leaving behind us something 

other than the memory of our great and good men. 

The Committee held a meeting in January and decided 

to raise at least $15,000 to be devoted to the endowment of 

a Fellowship, to be called the Class of ’73 Fellowship, 

the specific department to which the Fellowship should be 

applied to be determined hereafter. At 4 per cent. this 

would yield $600 yearly, none too much for a ’73 Fellow. 

To enable the Class to contribute more easily, it was 

further decided to raise this minimum sum by yearly sub- 

scriptions for five years, unless, of course, any one should 

prefer to complete his contribution in a shorter time, each 

yearly subscription to be paid not later than June rst, 

beginning with this year, 1904. 
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The Committee, while recognizing the necessity of large 

contributions from those who are able to make them, in 

order that the sum aimed at may be raised, wishes to urge 

every member of the Class to make a contribution to this 

Fellowship, no matter how small his contribution may be, 

in order that the gift may represent the whole Class. So 

please fill out the enclosed form with the amount you will 

give yearly for five years. Think of the usefulness of the 

memorial we propose to the future generations of students, 

and think of the perpetual honor to ’73. Let us show that 

the Princeton spirit is not an attribute of the younger 

classes only. 

Sincerely yours, 

Joun A. Wi.son, Chairman. 

HENRY vAN DYKE, 

James C. ERNST, 

ARTHUR PELL, 

J. CoLEMAN DRayTON, 

WALTER B, DEVEREUX, 

GEORGE R. WRIGHT, 

Horatio N. Davis, 

WiLt1amM W. VAN VALZAH, 

JosEPpH H. DULLEs, 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

Make all checks payable to JosepH H. DuLLzEs, TREAs. 

’73 M. F. Com., and send them, as well as the accompany- 

ing subscription form, to him at Princeton, N. J. 

Reserve this circular as a reminder. 
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THE ! Lopy 
AMERICAN MONTHLY | 
REVIEW or REVIEWS 

IZ ASTOR PLACE,NEW YORK 

ALBERT SHAW. EDITOR 

February 26, 1903 

Mr. Robert Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

My dear Sir: 

This article about Pr. McCartee is, 

of course, excellent, but it does not conform 

to the standard of timeliness in the matter 

of character sketches which the Review of 

Reviews is cbliged to maintain. Kminent Ly 

worthy as it is of publication, it comes two 

fears too late for our purposes. 

If it had come to hand at the time of Dr. 

MeCartee's death, or at the time when the 

Subject of American missions in China was so 

prominent in connection with the Boxer up- 

rising, I think we could have used it. As 

matters stand, it seems to me it ought to be 



expanded and published in the form of a 

small book. | 
t 

P as 
} ge cerely yours, 

f f i ae . 
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EDITORIAL-DEPARTMENT 
éR. W. GILDER, EDLTOR. 

R. U. JOHNSON, 

THE CENTURY-MAGAZIN ASSOCIATE ELTON 
; 2 ; C. C. BUEL, 

UNION’S QUARE:NEW-YORK ecrenne opinoe 
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CABLE ADDRESS: THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 
““INCULCATE,'’' NEW YORK OF 

ies MADISON SQUARE BRANCH FOREIGN Missions Cope PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A. 
P. O. Box No, 2 A.B.C. Cove, 4TH EDITION 156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

February 28th, 1903. 

Mr. KR, We Rankin, 

119 Macon Street, 
Brooklyn, N. i. 

My Dear Mr. Rankint= 

I enclose herewith the notes 

from the Century and the Keview of Keviews. I am 

sending the article now to Mr. Pierson of the Mission— 

ary Peview. 

Very cordially yours, 
fr 



Tee Outlook Company 
287 Fourth Avenue =~ 

New York 

January 24, 1903. 

Dear Sir: 

We have already on hand so many accept- 

ed articles that we are not now accepting anything 

new unless it be of special importance or extreme 

timelinesse We regret to say, therefore, that 

we are compelled to return your —oes With 

thanks for the opportunity you have given us of 

seeing it, we are, 

Yours very truly, 

THE EDITORS OF THE OUTLOOK. 

he he 
Cot Frepy ape aclecte 

fu Pr ft Farylee , 



- STARK B. FERRISS 

165 BROADWAY 

New YORK a3 

Mr. Henry W. Rankin, 

East Northfield, 
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March 5, 1904. 

T have been absent from home for the past two weeks and on my 

- return find your lettem of Februsry 26, 27, and March 1. T em a i" 

very sorry that you have been disappointed in the way the erticle 
> | 

> 

aape ahah in our magazine. I did not understand from Mr. Speer thet 

there | were any restrictions upon the art tien ,or J certainly would 
| | 

ot. have accepted them for the RECORD. We always Feserve certain «+ ;) 

berties in editing manugeripts: which are submitted and where there — ve 
Fe Loe eon ; a ’ I . i ioe 7 " 

Wi the art cles ha we 
: Sime tk nh bear 

Wave Ae ae eahane. 

hic ean very sorry that you feel we have taken undue ie ia 

with your Manuscript and under the circumstances I think it would be a 

Stter to return the second article and I herewith enclose check for 

tone one we have used, i would prefer to pay for this rather than 

"prepare the pamphlets as the cost of resetting the type with 411 the 

foot notes and corrections would be more than we Would want to meet 

and we would prefer vie) arrange the matter in this way, which we ak 

“tmst will be gutisfactory to you. T am very sorry 4 that the publ | | 

sation of the first article has made these articles undesirable for 

eer le fo) Bellewe me 

Sinc ere] y yourg, 



TALCOTT WILLIAMS, 

916 Pine STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

April 10th/04 

My dear Rankin: 

I wish I could suggest some magazine for 

the article which you send me, but it is written rather 

for a special journal or history, than for the general 

purposes of a magazine, and I doubt whether you will find 

anyone willing to take it without cutting it 

Sincerely yours, 
4 4% 

ENC: @ Q ; 

To 

Mr. Henry W. Rankin 
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Of the Faculty of Political and Social Science, and History 
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TR OR rere ry 

CABLE ADDRESS: THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 
or ” INCULCATE,"? NEW YORK OF THE Mapiaon SQUARE BRANCH 

FOREIGN Missions Cope PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A. P. 0. Box No. 2 

A.B.C. Cope, 4TH EDITION 156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK September 26th,1903. 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

Mr. H, W. Rankin, 
119 Macon Street, 

Brook yn, BY. 

My dear Mr. Rankin: 

College professors do not 

Seem to possess that gift of accuracy and ex- 

pedition which is very necessary to getting 

things accomplished in this community. I have 

just to-day recéived the article on Dr. McCar- 

teeé,and enclose herewith the interesting en- 

velope in which it came. Please notice the 

poSt marks and tne interesting endorsements 

on the back of the envelope, 

I am sending the article to "The Re- 

cord of Christian Work". 

Very cordially yours, 
f 

Enc, . if / 



CABLE ADDRESS: THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 
as on INCULCATE,"' NEW YORK OF THE MApIOON SQUARE BRaANcH 

FOREIGN Missions Cope PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE u. S.A. PO. Box No. 2 
A.B.C. Cope, 4TH EDITION 156 FIFTH AVENUE bey: 

NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

September 15th, 1993. 

Mr. H. WY. Rankin, 
119 Macon Street, 

Brooklyn, N. ¥. 

My Dear Mr, Rankin:- 

IT am sending to Professor 

Williams, your postal card of Aucust 19th, as a 

Jog to his memory, If he returns the article, 

I Shall try Ehe Christian Work, and then The 

Record of Christian York, I do not believe the 

Saturday Mvening Post would want to put into its 

series of “Americans of nodes and To-morrow" the 

story of a past life like this. I hope it will 

not be Jong now before the book is out. 

With kind regards. 

Very sincerely vours, 

i) y 

fi lib. Ras par 
VA 

ve 



EDITORIAL 
OFFICE OF 

The editors of the Atlantic beg to thank the author 
for the opportunity of examining the enclosed manu- 
script. They regret that it has not proved available for 
publication. 

The editors ask to be excused from’ any criticism of 
manuscripts. They would remind the author, however, 
that the acceptance of a contribution is determined by 
many considerations, and that a declination — whether 
because of an over-supply of material or the necessity of 
giving precedence to other topics — is evidence merely 
that the Atlantic cannot make effective use of the article 
in question, whatever its literary merits may be. 

But the editors wish to assure the author of their con- 
tinued desire to read all manuscripts which may be 
thought suited to the specific purposes of this magazine. 

To insure prompt consideration, all communications 
should be addressed to The Editors of The Atlantic 
Monthly, and not to any member of the editorial staff. 
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Dr. Divie Bethune MeCartee, 

An American Missionary Statesman, 

= LLB. 
By BHli. T. Sheppard 4h: Formerly 

of the Consular Service in China, and 

late International Law Adviser to the 
e = - ee % - 
rOvernment of Japan. 
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The long and eminently useful career of Dr. McCartee in China and 

Japan. affords one of the most conspicuous, and, at the same time, happy 

illustrations of the priceless value ‘of high personal character joined 
ey ' A a8 me eke effort. with comprehensive ideals in the field of Missionary -.gdeqeex , Students 

of Wissionary work, the world over, have been struck with the immense in- 

fluence and subduing force of personal character in every department and 
tartifull 

rezion of that work. It has been gates observed that not only the 
the 

vigor but .very existence of American Protestant fHissions in the Far 

Hast seems to centre about the personality of a few individuals like iW tah sd NG 

ee Dnt pburn, Pr-Verbeck ack Drusdvvwrce — 
Dr. S. Wells Williams, Dr. W. A. P. Martin and Dr. Seber Seo) (See men 

supremely endowed with force of character, combined with unselfish zeal 

~ 

and undying enthusiam. 

The history of American #issionary enterprises in both»Ghina and 

Japan, since the middle of the nineteenth century, affords a striking 

illustration of this Providential fact, that at the most critical epochs 

in those countries, during that time, men like these mentioned have been 

hand; and the influence of their lives and: labors have been singular- aw 

ly instrumental in shaping the course of events that are momentous in 

the history of the world. 

During his fifty-six years of connection with China and Japan, ter- 

minated by his death in San Francisco in 1900, Dr. McCartee gained a 

practical knowledge of the language, literature, laws, institutions and 

religions of those countries; such a knowledge as only comes from long 

and intimate study, and a long, personal and friendly contact with then, 

He firmly believed that the inward corruption and downward tendencies of 

Oriental life could be arrested only bv Christianity; but he was equally 

-2- 5 
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For this attention was continued by Dr. McCartee during his visits : 
to the United States, Certainly no other foreigner was ever better : 
Situated for understanding these two countries in their mutual rela- 
tions, and in their points of comparison and contrast. No other 
foreigner ever served both countries with more loyalty to their best 
interests, or ever received a larger measure of confidence from the 
natives of both, Too true a friend not ee rebuke their faults, he 
appreciated the excellencies of both; and in many ways he sought to 
bring about the best mutual understanding: between them, _ for nearly 
three years, 1877-80, Dr. McCartee was Foreign eine denim sinter, 
to the first resident Yeration of China in Tokqo. But the far East resent to aS a whole was always Pa his mind, and his conception of needs and ad- 
aptation of service were those of a true Christian statesman, 

So comprehansive were ae pomers ), labors j influence and aims, that 
e > 

: 
no other designation 4 

Yet such were the pee - 
were charm of his mind and character, that I account the long years of 
intimate association with him among the Sweetest memories of wiv life. 

During all the timeé that I eee Consular and Diplomatic service in 

China, and dater, during the ‘cars in which I was International Taw Ad- 
SS. 4. 7, 

7 Ww ee | 4a 71 - 

viser to the Government of Japan, I saw much of Atlin, and he honored me 
it] bf his -ivat 2onfide “persona 

with a measure Of Nis private confidence, and persoral 

friendship, [I had good opportunities for knowing the kind of influence 

that he exerted, and its large results. 

Put ety one more continue e uae quoted here. The Viscount Tanaka 

Fujimaro, ex-Vice-Minister of Education, and ex-Minister to Washing- 

ton, was not only a warm personal friend of Dr. McCartee, but a man 

well situated for knowing exactly his standing among the Japanese. 

In the letter above referred to, Mr. Tanaka says that "Dr. McCartee 

was thoroughly acquainted with Japan, its language, its literature, 



place to remark, that in the fiela @ history, as it may not be out 

of diplomacy he smoothed the way for negotiating some of the most 
Arn Gu, meaeonies 

between China and 
Meee nee Ue lives ocx: Drzal fi cxseng, 

It is better known that in the|final suppression- of the coolid traf- 

beneficent y mesbeir pF abalbey sas 

fic Ain 1872- -3¥ one of the most inhuman evils of modern times, this 

hunble missionary doctor was a/ very considerable factors mt was not 

y a: ter accident or chance that] he came twice prominently to the front 

in the diplomatic adjustment of international disputes between China 

and Japane His recognized experience and efficiency in the consular 

service of his own country at te ieee ports of China, his es- 

tablished reputation for fair dealing and flawless integrity in both 

private and official relations¥ his great jekelecle attainments, his 

urbanity and piety, combined with a rare aptitude for diplomatic ne- 

gotiations, more than once-attested in the official correspondence 

of the United States, rendered him a conspicuous figure of his time, 

and marked him out as one pre-eminently suited for diplomatic employ- 

ment. Besides this,in the first days of the University of Tokio, 

where his chair was properly that of hid dust History, he for three 

years taught Justinian's Engtittaey ponents Municipal Law, and the 

elements of the Law of Nations. 

But all this work, however important, as may be later Speen _by. 
ee a ee ee = anideh, Ucar» 

other hands, was extremely unobtrusive, and ina private letter he 

remarks, that Dr. Martin was probably correct in saying once of him 

that he was"a man jealous of his repuation, but indifferent to fame." 

Perhaps no other foreigner ever divided so many years between China 
Lirtse thy 

and Japan, so nearly in attention given to the interests of both. 
IN 

12 



ae aa 

and its peoplej;"and then in regard to the Loo Choo affair of 1879 - 

"You are right'in saying that when he acted as Adviser at the time of 

the first Chinese degation, he contributed much towardsthe Pose 

the two countries. “ And one thing more I should like to add, that I 

andi my wife used to call on Dr. McCartee and family very often while 

they were here, sometimes staying with them for several hours. We 

were very much struck with the beautiful home life which Dr. McCartee 

Hadi 

Dr. MeCartee while he lived, was not called a statesman, and 

was not called a mission- there were 18 ce wits) year which he 
U “f 

oe 

‘Bry. ee aside om Ae Se A hie aie ae, 

such @ man i not ai statesman or is-not a missionary, then 

who is? How obviously great beyond measurement, and Christian beyond 

doubt the influence of sucha life must be! He never would accept 

or retain a position that involved the smallest compromise of his 

ra! Christian faith, As a ripe scholar, en htnjeaied physician, ai ace 

complished diplomatist, a missionary and a gentleman, he was greatly 

admired and respected; but his enduring fame will chiefly dwell in 

the example afforded by his pure and spotless Pee that sober god- 

liness and righteousness, and self-oblivious Kindness, which we are 

fain to believe perfect the man and exalt as people, 

San Francisco, 
Dec, izth, 1902, 


